Objectives. To measure the prevalence of erectile dysfunction (ED) in community-based populations in Brazil, Italy, Japan, and Malaysia and to study its association with the demographic characteristics, medical conditions, and health-related behavior. Methods. In each country, a random sample of approximately 600 men aged 40 to 70 years was interviewed using a standardized questionnaire. All the data were self-reported. ED was assessed by the participants' "ability to attain and maintain an erection satisfactory for sexual intercourse," and the men were classified as not having ED if they answered "always" and as having mild, moderate, or complete ED if they answered "usually," "sometimes," or "never," respectively. Results. The age-adjusted prevalence of moderate or complete ED was 34% in Japan, 22% in Malaysia, 17% in Italy, and 15% in Brazil. The overall age-specific prevalence of moderate or complete ED was 9% for men aged 40 to 44 years, 12% for 45 to 49 years, 18% for 50 to 54 years, 29% for 55 to 59 years, 38% for 60 to 64 years, and 54% for those 65 to 70 years. The increased risk of ED was associated with diabetes, heart disease, lower urinary tract symptoms, heavy smoking, and depression and increased by 10% per year of age. It was inversely associated with education, physical activity, and alcohol drinking. Conclusions. ED is an international problem, the prevalence and severity of which increases with age. Despite national variations in prevalence, uniform associations were found between ED and medical conditions and lifestyle habits. UROLOGY 61: 201-206, 2003.
New York State, 3 and Massachusetts 4 ); in a national sample 5 ; in populations in Finland, 6 Germany, 7 Holland, 8 Australia, 9 Japan, 10 Thailand, 11 and Turkey, 12 and in general practice patient populations. [13] [14] [15] These results are difficult to compare because the investigators used different definitions of ED and sampled men within different age ranges. We undertook this cross-national survey using a single questionnaire to determine the prevalence and correlates of ED in diverse geographic, ethnic, and cultural populations.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was a population-based survey of men aged 40 to 70 years in Brazil, Italy, Japan, and Malaysia conducted between October 1997 and June 1998. On the basis of previous estimates, we determined that a total sample size of 2400 men would be adequate to yield stable age-specific estimates of the prevalence of ED. The sampling of households in each country was conducted in such a way as to compensate for the proba-ble number of absences of eligible men and allow for nonresponses. All the sampled households were interviewed, and approximately 600 eligible men were included from each country.
A structured questionnaire was developed in consultation with the investigators, and two focus groups were held in each country to allow for adjustments reflecting local customs and culture. The method of data collection was different among the countries to elicit the most valid response given the cultural differences. The men were interviewed in person in Brazil, by telephone in Italy, by telephone and/or in person in Malaysia, and by means of self-administered, mailed questionnaires in Japan.
ED was assessed by a single question: "Using the following categories, how would you describe yourself?: Always/usually/ sometimes/never able to get and keep an erection adequate for satisfactory sexual intercourse." The responses were considered to represent "no ED," "mild ED," "moderate ED," and "complete ED," respectively. We focused on the men with moderate (ie, "sometimes able") or complete ED (ie, "never able"), because the "usually able" category may be a mix of men with intermittent situational problems or mild persistent ED. This conservative choice would underestimate the prevalence of ED.
The questionnaire included medical, anthropometric, sociodemographic, and lifestyle data. The information was selfreported and no attempt was made to validate respondents' answers with their medical records. The men were classified as having a specific disease if they reported having received a physician's diagnosis or if they were taking medications for the disease in question. Prostate conditions included benign prostatic hyperplasia, a history of prostatitis, prostate surgery, and prostate cancer. Lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) were assessed using the International Prostate Symptoms Score and classified as absent or minor (a score of 7 or less), moderate (score of 8 to 19), or severe (score of 20 to 35). 16 Depressive symptoms were assessed by the shortened (5-item) Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale, 17 with scores ranging from 5 to 20. A score 9 or greater (corresponding to the upper quintile) was used as indicative of the presence of depressive symptoms. Smokers included men who smoked tobacco and were classified as current or former smokers. Current smoking was analyzed on the basis of the number of tobacco units (cigarettes, cigars, pipes) consumed per day. The number of alcoholic drinks per week was calculated on the basis of the reported number of drinks of beer, wine, or spirit, weighted by the alcoholic content (beer ϫ 0.4 ϩ wine ϩ spirits ϫ 2.5). The degree of physical activity was classified as "less than average," "average," or "more than average," depending on the extent and frequency at work and during leisure time. Men were considered sexually active if they reported having sexual intercourse or masturbating at least once during the preceding 6 months.
The crude and age and country-adjusted odds ratios (ORs) were calculated for each covariate. Logistic regression analysis was used to estimate the association between ED and the other variables, adjusting for the simultaneous effect of all the variables in the model.
RESULTS
The response rate was 92% in Brazil, 72% in Italy, 51% in Japan, and 16% in Malaysia, for a total of 2513 men. Of this total, 2417 (96.2%) answered the ED question. The prevalence of ED varied across countries, but the age distribution was similar ( Fig. 1) . Overall, the proportion of men who could "usually" achieve and maintain an erection varied least across all age groups (between 30% and 49%). The proportion of men who could "sometimes" achieve and maintain an erection was approximately 10% until the age of 49, when it steeply increased to 41% in the oldest age group. No men with complete ED were in the youngest age group, but the prevalence of complete ED was 4% between the age of 44 and 49 years and reached 13% after 65 years. The age-adjusted prevalence of moderate or complete ED was 34.5% in Japan, 22.4% in Malaysia, 17.2% in Italy, and 15.5% in Brazil (using the age distribution of the total sample population as the standard).
The age-adjusted prevalences of the demographic, social, medical, and lifestyle characteristics (with the exception of the proportion of single men) were different in the four countries, with at least one country different from the others (P Ͻ0.05; Table I ). Table II shows the prevalence of the characteristics or conditions listed in Table I among the men with and without ED and the crude and adjusted (by age and country) ORs. The association between men with ED and those who reported being single or having a diagnosis of diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, depression or depressive symptoms, prostate disease, or moderate or severe LUTS was positive. No association was found between ED and current smoking but, among current smokers, the OR was higher in heavy smokers. There was an inverse association between ED and increasing educational level, physical activity, and current alcohol drinking (although not statistically significant).
The multivariate logistic analysis showed that the risk of ED increased by almost 10% per year of age (Table III) . The risk of ED varied across countries, even after controlling for individual characteristics. ED was associated with the duration of diabetes and heart disease (5% per year of disease duration), depression (either a history of diagnosed depression or current depressive symptoms), and heavy smoking. LUTS were associated with ED in a graded manner. The inverse association between ED, education level, alcohol use, and physical activity was confirmed.
The men were also asked whether they would consult a doctor or other health professional if they had ED. In Brazil, 90% said "yes"; in Italy, Malaysia, and Japan, 89%, 72%, and 31%, respectively, answered affirmatively. Of the 548 men who reported moderate or severe ED and answered this question, only 26 (5%) had been previously treated: 17 (19%) of 89 in Brazil, 6 (6%) of 97 in Malaysia, 3 (2%) of 123 in Italy, and 0 (0%) of 239 in Japan. When asked how comfortable they were in discussing their ED problem with a physician, 13% in Brazil, 25% in Italy, 57% in Japan, and 25% in Malaysia said they were not at ease.
COMMENT
The results of this study contribute information on the prevalence of ED and confirm that it is a widespread problem among mature men, regardless of epidemiologic, ethnic, or environmental diversities. The prevalence of ED varied among the countries, but its age pattern and associations with background diseases and behaviors were similar.
The country-specific risk may reflect the influence of factors such as genetics (which we did not study) or cultural differences in the perception of, attitudes toward, and willingness to report, ED. The difference in prevalence may also have been a result of the different ways in which the questionnaire was administered. The method of administration was chosen with the aim of obtaining valid answers in the most suitable way for each country.
There is no simple answer to explain the low response rate in Malaysia and Japan. The most plausible explanation calls for the influence of cultural factors. However, the different response rates cannot influence the study of the association between ED and possible risk factors because the survey was presented to potential subjects as a survey of the general health of adult men. As in every epidemiologic study-particularly those dealing with sensitive questions-the results are subject to a certain degree of inaccuracy, but, rather than a random variation in reporting ED prevalence, it could be expected that the prevalence would be underreported. Our findings are consistent with the available epidemiologic and biologic evidence and are strengthened by the internal validity of the study, which comes from the use of a common questionnaire, the four-step scale in the definition of ED, and the linear trends of the association between ED and health-related factors. The major limitation of the study was that the data collection was limited to self-reports. Medical conditions that may be asymptomatic are often unknown by the subject and consequently underreported, which is likely to lead to a nondifferential misclassification and the attenuation of the OR. The negative association between education and ED can be understood if we consider lower education as a marker of a high prevalence of undiagnosed diseases.
In agreement with previous studies, 2-11,13-15 our results confirm that ED is associated with age but not an inevitable outcome of the aging process. Among the men aged 65 years or older, only 29% reported moderate or complete ED in Brazil versus 71% in Japan.
In addition to aging, ED is associated with medical and behavioral conditions. Two studies of diabetic patients reported a prevalence of ED ranging from 35% to 75%. 18, 19 We found that the risk of ED increased with the duration of diabetes, a finding observed in other studies. 19, 20 ED is most commonly a vascular disorder, 21, 22 an etiology that is supported by our finding that it was more prevalent in men with heart disease and hypertension. Prostate disease or surgery have repeatedly been associated with ED, 9,23 and we found that a history of prostate disease and the presence and severity of LUTS were associated factors. Depression and sexual dysfunction are often reported as associated conditions, with some investigators considering depression an important factor in the etiology of ED, 24 and others stressing the role of ED in causing or exacerbating depressive symptoms. 25 The association between heavy smoking and ED is consistent with the results of previous studies. 26, 27 Alcohol consumption inversely correlated with ED in our population. The Health Professionals Follow-up Study found a lower prevalence of ED in moderate drinkers than in nondrinkers or heavy drinkers. 28 However, the Italian general practicebased study did not find any association, 14 and the Massachusetts Male Aging Study found a slightly high prevalence of ED among alcohol consumers. 4 Moderately active and active men had a lower prevalence of ED, and the beneficial effect of physical activity on ED has also been shown in other studies. 27, 28 Most of the men complaining of ED did not seek medical attention. A major cause for that can be the reluctance to admit to this disorder. There was a difference among the studied countries that leads us to believe that local culture plays an important role. This study was carried out before oral therapy with sildenafil was available. It will be interesting to see whether the observed pattern will change after the introduction of this treatment.
CONCLUSIONS
Although the prevalence of ED varied across the four countries, it was common in all of them and increased in prevalence and severity with age. Despite the national variations in the prevalence of medical conditions and health-related behaviors, clear associations emerged between ED and other factors. To define the risk for ED better, future studies should also examine the medical correlates of ED (especially those that are frequently asymptomatic or underdiagnosed) in prospective samples. 
